
International Women's Day was also celebrated to
recognize the contributions of all women and girls who
have participated in engagement programmes.  This
included attending the Premier League Primary Stars Girls
football tournament which took place at Charlton
Athletic, with pupils from Mission Grove representing the
Trust with great enthusiasm.

EFL Utilita Kids Cup League 2 South Regional round was
hosted in Northampton, and the Trust's
representatives, Aldersbrook School, showcased their
impressive skills. Although they narrowly lost in the
semi-finals against Sutton United, the team put in a
valiant effort and represented the Trust with pride.
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HEALTHLY SCHOOLS

During March the Schools Team continued to deliver
effectively and engage local schools in several
celebrations, which included:

World Book Day with various activities, including educational
workshops and free book giveaways for pupils at Greenleaf –
with Women’s Team Captain Tara Copeland and Osmani
primary schools, and a pre-game educational workshop also
held for George Mitchell's pupils.

World Maths Day was celebrated with. Dan Nkrumah and Emmanuel Harvest from the Youth Team
visiting Bygrove School to speak with children about the importance of maths.

Promoting Healthy living and eating – two events were
held with Schools involving Theo the Wyvern at George
Tomlinson Primary and Henry Sworder and Liliana
Almeida from Leyton Orient Academy and Women's
team at Chapel End Primary School.
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Another successful Veterans Lunch was held with over 30 in
attendance.

Match Day activation,
On 4th March the Trust and Club welcomed staff and families
from Haven House Hospice who undertook some fundraising,
using the Hub and being part of pre-match and half time
activities

The Trust Team continued to engage with young people in the local area. This included
working with the Osmani Trust in Tower Hamlets on a project on the Isle of Dogs and also
running two youth engagement days held at SCORE during the recent Teachers strikes which
attracted 60 per day over the two days.

YOUTH ENGAGEMENT AND SUPPORT

It has been a busy month for the Community Health Champions Team, with Feelgood walks at Leyton
Jubilee Park, free workshops at the Hub using different textiles to create festive designs, delivered by Adult
Learning Service Waltham Forest and a wonderful clay pot workshop for the Wellbeing Cafe 

HEALTH  ENGAGEMENT

First Teamers Lawrence Vigouroux and Idris El Mizouni
alongside Trust staff visited Malmesbury School to
participate in a PE Teacher Support Session and host an Anti-
Discrimination Workshop, with Aaron Drinan, Ruel Sotiriou
and Lenny Holden visiting George Mitchell School.


